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1 » iBTiew c"—‘ “ *”*” AN APPEAL FOR POLAND
Is Read in Both of the Brantford Catholic Churches Yes-

'terday.GALLED BY DEATH
One Man Had 32 Pieces Taken Out of Him and 28 More 

to Come, But Still Cheerful—A Toronto Boy Among 
Them With a Bullet in His Heart.

In both St. Basil’s and St. Mary’s land has always been the-rampart of
churches yesteraay a circular was Christianity and it was she that for
read from His Lordship, Bishop centuries defended Europe against th-
Dowling of Hamilton, announcing savage Tartar hordes, and warded oft
that he had received through the Pre- the Turkish yoke. Moreover Poland
sident of the General Relief Com- has never ceased, even in her darkest
mittec in Switzerland a letter from hours, to be the best and most faith-

Winnipeg, Nov 15—Hon Dr. W. the Bishops of Poland, containing an ful daughter of the Church and to- 
H. Montague, formerly Minister of!aPPeal to the Bishops of the entire day. notwithstanding the dreadful at-
Public Works in the Roblin Govern- ! Catholic world on behalf of their af- fliction which the inscrutable decree

ed at one time since the outbreak of I A young Toronto boy, who is spok- ™c"t of Manitoba, was found dead cardL^'s’ècrltarv^of Vtatl" eiving I?’!” Providence has allowed to 
d xt t’ t. v . the war Nearlv Ron soldiers of en of by his comrades as the “Miracle ln his room in the Royal Alexandra Varainal Secretary of btate giving come upon her, she has never for aRome, Nov. 15—-Tne Italian wa- liner last Tuesday is the belief of of-I : 1 ^ ly, 800 „ |*JS’ | Jn es as the Miracle H , Saturday afternoon the warm support of His Holiness to moment wavered -n her faith”

office definitely announced yesterday ficials here to-day following the an- T d fr°m Halifax to, o cher is Pte Wilson of the Mtn D h nresumablv occurred from the appeal. The letter of the Polish The Bishop added in hjs circular
that the submarine which sank the nouncement of officials in Rome that ' V a"C^UVer’W1.U 0C=UP/ cot? ln He ^as recelved. the name j r,„rf faihne tr0m Bishops is m part as follows: - that there shomd be a promot
Ancona was German, and not Aus- Germany has opened hostilities with-, X^st lmmigration sheds1 to-day. Of | for the reason that, according to the Montague had been in ill “Poland, a country essentially Cath. ponse " with willing hearts and full
man. ! out a declaration of war. The Italian T*1? a- thClr S the -loctors, he was shot ^ f ™ been ln ,U olic, is passing, by reason of the pre- hands.” He urthermore directed

œiiussss s-ss»rct -hip-i>"■«» .te« *sss-.sssagszmen interned when war was declared to-morrow the department will have Whern vlslted by a newspaperman not permitted to undergo any unusual i ™"t0 University and took his final that never before, perhaps, has the relief of the Polish people “Pastors

-T” - - «•,hem - p^.TsrAas tes» AL »„ „E Mte £. ss ssrasws
The official statement follows: Ion what has become one of the most ! . m a Vanc°uver battalion exhibit- THINKS. ada m 1887, representing the County the dreadful plight of the Polish peo- buted by them on Sunday, but to in-
“The Ancona did not attempt to confused situations the department ln? SOme of the effects of the shraP" Sergeant V Salvaneschi a Toronto • "T*”’n -WaS gr*£a F Plt when ,e T°re tha?, an£ crease their offering as much as pos-

escape, but stopped within 33 yards has had to deal with in a long time neb . , man of the 3rd Battalion thinks T ° f Ca£mCt f 0tber ,P=ople„the uPolfs hhaJe, suffered sible."
after the firing of the first shot. The Should the Italian government sub- Man; ^t they made a sieve of j is the original lucky man On Tune 2^ .1 afterwards and still suffer the frightful conse-
liner was torpedoed while boats wee mit evidence establishing beyond a jyou, didn’t they?” said one of the I5, at Givenchy a German Tack 7"!,, !' Car= ,°f tbe Depart™=nt qUenC9S of the war- 
being lowered, and a hundred pas- doubt that it was a Germfn submarine j W5?Sh>.d gatheBreJ?- Johnston bursAn the communicatif ° ^06 ’ ”
sengers on board. 'which destroyed the Ancona; that she ! nl:,Y ’ ^ beSt’ h? rC" trench in which there were thirteen H, «tired frnm P,rV„ t •

"The submarine being German, did not give the liner any warning. P ! d’ .1 vte had tJhlr*y'two pieces mcn and the Sergeant All were bur ‘ 1 d Parliament in-
Germany has opened hostilities and that she continued her attack on J.n,°ut ot me- and there are twen-; ied in the avalanche of earth When I u ,
against Italy without a declaration of the vessel, after it had stopped then t7"ei^bt more to come out yet. But ■ they were dug out all were dead r d°r s^me h® represented thewar." it is felt here, the United Statis w”l ^ .IS no r=cofd' There was a sol- wit£ the exception of Serg^it Sal I T "r h F°rCStCrs, ln

Affidavits are being secured from have to face a serious issue with Ger- 1 r lr? one of the! regiments of the vaneschi. He was unconscious but1 M^nhoha nd e re™oved t0
officers and passengers of the Ancona many. There is not the slightest ex- hh army whose total wounds had received only two small scrat-h*s ^dft, pdui‘n ^°Yember' IQIq-
with a view to presenting them with a , pectation that the United States will when he went into a Paris hospital on the forehead7 He was able to" Jn «red tbe f^oblln Cab*n^- ... 
formal document to the United Statis take the view reported from Rome r?r th!, ,ast, tIme had totalled 230. back into the fight but at Arment;tr • He, Sx^ned T tbè Roblln CaD"
Government. The burden of these re- ; that Germany has committed an act b’S and ltt e’ ®ut 't s funny how es his nervous svs’tem hmv« a * 6 m.eî ^.st_May, and a few weeks ago
presentations will be that the subma-j of war and proceed accordingly, but ,of f,et c“f UP and never get When he first entered the hJspitaMt S G' R C°ld"
rine which sank the Ancona was Ger- it is admitted such a situation would "aar-to dea*’ whlie others get laid was feared he would lose his r-asnn m?JLd f J3®".1? ?owdan- wa,s com'
man and that absolutely no warning necessitate representations of a ' uU( by î.he first ?tray bulIet> perhaps but he is now on thf> wav m .ttcd for ,tr,Ial Phargcd with con-
was given before the steamship sank, grave character to Berlin. before they get into the trenches. I plete recovery y t com' sp^acy to defraud the province.
The captain of the steamer had al- j ------------- * ■ —— ——• ____ ______ __________________ * . While the Royal Commission was
ready made affidavits supporting i ------- 1 ------y------- ---—, investigating the Parliament Build-

s:t,t,rrrrd„,"hi:,r,i’:iviEN jolly each Dfln U/FATHPP UDIA/I m nnu/M
It is generally admitted at the Ital- fiTUCD U/UCU TUT UllU flLnlULIl. II l J V V I 111 I II IW iM while the recent preliminary hearing

ian capital that a most important de- Ulntll WnCli (fit niHl ... * ■■VIILLL# l/Ulrll j was on, court had on one occasion t)
cision is now impending as the result __ IJ A Ini A Mil Ffin 111 • r> AnrniPK ] be adjourned on account of his illness

trenches touch KAIN AND ruu, WAR SPFAKFR LSh,.‘,rTs ,wo ~~ ‘nd ,w’
rwHse ’ IN TRENCHES IN DFNMARK!DfATH CfltLS N0TCD
$SS;2te‘SSrJirS’^ — omdai toport From Cana- o , - - - - - - • . • nthKU tUiyilUKIM
of these anti-German polemics, which i-ondon, Nov. 15.— A numerous riiane at Fi-nwit OI r aiTlOUS Dramatist
are allowed to go unchallenged by the party of wounded men of the second ^ UIll IveceiVeCl Rpfnc»#l 11-,, •
censor, the very large property hold- Canadian division reached Cliveden Jj-j Ottawa USCU xiedUng' HI
ings of Germans and Austrians ’ ^ this week-end along with a number _____ " I CûD6nha2"en
pointed out.,Their financial interests °f, s*ck cases. 1 "
here are estimated to be about one I Al1 the b°ys are just fine," said a Ottawa, Nov. 15.—Major-Gen. Sir 
billion dollars. 1 m,an from Preston, Ont. “Our bat- Sam Hughes received the following

Washington, Nov. 15.—The Italian .ah°n has been taking a turn recently communique from the Canadian 
Government has sent an official com- V? ^ e trenches, u°t: 40 yards from the era! representative in France: 
munication to the neutral govern- rer ans" ^*ad been. warned to Canadian General Headquarters in
ments dealing with the sinking by a .P qmet abou! °ur arrival, but as France, Nov. 14.—During the week, 
submarine of the Italian liner Ancona. (L°-m a® reac, edT,t^f t/encb. tb? , "^,°v>5 t0 13 tbe general situation on 
The note denies that the Ancona car- dC Hu!1°’ Canadians!'j the Canadian front has remained un
tied any arms or contraband, or per- battahons mo H™?, CrS °Ur!=ba^ed’ fRam feI1. in heavy showers 
sons in belligerent military service, or dog, and 'to ,day"we were Ordered to 'times' fog p'rmM taVon'^thewho?- 
that therp were any circumstances take the German trenches in front of the weather Conditions showed ! 
justifying such an attack as a neces- us we could do it. We had not been slight improvement over last week 
^ u u -1, , , long in the front line before the Pmi-1 “Our working parties have been
That Italy will not leave unex- sians decided to treat us to an offen-1 busily employed throughout the area

plained and unsupported by reliable sive movement. Our officers knew on repair work, and th! improvement 
evidence the charge that it was a Ger- their intentions and got busy. Uur ; of our drainage systems The enemv
man surname which sank the Italian artillery poured shells, and we kept ! has been actively engaged repairing

up a continuous fire from our trench-!his trenches, and there has been every 
j es. 1 he action continued four hours. ! indication that his trenches were se- 
j-theri the Germans found there was.verely damaged as a result of the re- 
nothing doing. Their offensive move-1 cent heavy rains. Continuous sounds 

iment coliaped tjgcause we forestalled of pumping and bailing have been 
Ith?™; „ ._ _ heard from "nis lines, and during the
I The Germans vary "fie fire oc- daytime his working parties have of- 
; casionaUy with flattery, and jolly us fered more than usually frequent tar- 
a bit. 'Some fighters, you Canadians!' gets for our artillery 
they shout. Ihey like our dietary! “As the result of the employment 
table better than they do us, and we j by the enemy of large numbers ot 
have been rather concerned for the I men on repair work there has been 
reputation of the German sausage af-i little machine gun and rifle fire from 
ter the way tne Germans appeal for j the German trenches, and only occa- 
our bully beef. Canadians, throw us j sionaily have German snipers dis- 

, across a tin of bully,’ they shouted, ! played their customary activity The 
’and we will let you have these trench-I enemy artillery has displayed a ten- 

I es next month.’ We had orders, , dency to bombard certain sections ot 
though, to stop feeding the Germans. our front line more heavily than

usual, and to concentrate a consider
able fire on some of the farm build
ings within our area. Very little dam
age has been done. In every case our 
artillery has taken advantage of its su
perior weight and retaliated with a 
heavy fire, which has effectively sil
enced the German batteries.

"On various occasions during the 
period an organized bombardment ot 
sections of the enemy trenches and 
defence works has been carried 
by our artillery,' and several of the 
German fortified places 

j destroyed.
“Our patrols and snipers continue 

j to maintain their general ascendency 
over the enemy.
sions officers’ patrols have penetrated 
the German wire entanglements and 
secured valuable information as to 

e condition of the German 
pets. Few indications of hostile 
trois have been found.

‘The training of our troops is pro
gressing well, and continues to re
ceive every attention. A large pro
portion of the personnel of our in
fantry units has taken a grenade 
course in one or other of our schools.
In spite of the wet weather the health 
of our trooos continues good, and all 
ranks remain in excellent spirits.”

Found Dead in His Room in 
the Royal Alexandra 

at Winnipeg.
Say Attack is Tantamount to Declaration of War — 

May Seize German Holdings in Italy—Has Sent 
Official Note to United States Dealing With the 
Matter.

Quebec, Nov. 15.—When the Meta- knew one youngster who got a piece
gama arrived Sunday morning she had of she11 c°mmg down from one of our

__ . . , r own guns firing at a German aero-as passengers the largest number of planeSbefore h% had
wounded Canadians who have retura- fighting.”

any realseen

res-

Contributions can also be left 
This same Po- the Courier Office.

at

POPE BENEDICTj I9OO.

f

AT SALQNIKI
!

Germans Said to be Using |Also instnicted Archbishop 
Varna as a Base for Sub

marine Attacks.
to Relieve Sufferers as 

Much as Possible.
was

f
By Special Wire to the Courier. ; IVv Special Wire to the Courier.

Saloniki, Nov. 15.—Renewed uneasi- | ,, -r,____• . .
ness is reported among the population Verona ’ which L„i,,n -lr fu‘d tipJL at Monastir because of a large Bui- ' of ,o civP^,n= I“l It* th«-deatb 

garian force which is threatening the ! ' Z " th| 7°Tdl?.g of
Perlepe front in the Babuna region, 1 ^„ f,ît i’n ^
although the situation at Babuna Pass Id Nas-ionale^emanrl1 Austna" The 
and the Katchanik defile is said to nr,<==!= !■ dem?nds ?,r0™pt r=-
be unchanged. . f™?*' s^geSUng that all Germans

It is reported here that three Ger- 'amn^that 'Â,?7''V con?entration 
man submarines are in the Bulgarian t*' TJ* fhl™™ propcrtv
harbor of Varna on the Black S=a as " a”d. tbat 35,°oo Aus-
a hase, and that three battalions of ;‘"î" b* bejd.asb°sta8«-. ,
T„ki,h troop, h„, b,«„ r/dY”„"Va|,»XX, Boïdte™.'

British troops and stores continue 15“*C^fC"dlna.1 Gasparri, papa! secre
te be landed here, taxing to the ut- i ,“T,' rS’' 1 u t®lf.graph 1™medlat -- 
0,0,, ,h. ,=,ourc„ o, ,ho p„„ and : Veron?,’asking ^eTaTls’and’Tnstructing

! him to do everything possible 
I lieve the sufferers.

Prof. Booker T. Washington Had 
Been in Poor Health for 

Two Years.
Oy Special Wire to The Coorler.

Copenhagen, Nov. 14, via Lot don, 
Nov 15—Nearly three thousand per
sons who had gathered to-night at a 
hall where Erling Bjornson, son of 
the Norwegian dramatist, was to de
liver a lecture from the impressions 
of the war he had gained from visits 
to three fronts, refused to permit the 
speaker to go on with his address.

Members of the German legation 
staff occupied prominent seats in the 
hall, but most of the audience 
composed of Copenhagen residents, 
including a large number of students. 
When Bjornson rose to speak the 
audience sang and shouted, declaring 
its unwillingness to listen to a Ger
man but not to a person from 
tral

Mobile, Nov. 14—News of the 
death of Prof. T. Washington 
receive." in Mobile Sunday from Tus- 
kegee, Alabama.

Washington has been

gen-
railroad.was

to re-NO DISQUIET
London, Nov. 15.—An Athens • de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says:

The possible retreat of the Serbian 
forces over Greek territory is 
ing no disquietude in official circles,, 
according to the newspapers Embro,
as such an event would- be unlikely , „ D • . - -0 -
to strain the relations existing be-1 "wo ^en Buried in a. Small Space . 

tween Greece and the Entente pow- j for Sixty-one Hours by 
ers. At the present time the move- ^ ,
ments of the Serbian army do not Explosive,
indicate that such an eventuality is 
close at hand.

Iin poor
health for two years or more and 
came to this city on September 7 
and went to the summer home of C. 
W. Allen at Coden, 
there until Oct. 1, when he returned 
home so much improved that he re
sumed his talks to the students at 

On October 25, at New 
Haven, Conn., before the National 
Council of Congregational Churches 
he delivered what was said to be the 
speech of his lifetime. He returned 
to New York and on Nov. 3 suffered 
a nervous breakdown and specialists 
regarded his condition as critical and 
he was sent home to die.

BURIED FOR
NEARLY 3 DAYScaus-

amd remained

was
Tuskegee. :

OXeefe's a neu- ny Special Wire t> tbe Courier.country.
After striving vainly for an hour to 

restore order the chairman declared 
the meeting closed without Bjornson 
having spoken. A large force of police 
was present, hub the disturbance 
not of a nature to require their inter
vention.

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY j Paris, Nov. 15—An episode of the 
SERVICE BETWEEN TO- battlefield is related in a letter from 

RONTO AND OTTAWA : tbe front concerning two sappers who 
, . ! were buried by the explosion of a

With the usual aim of catering to I German mine, but dug themselves out 
the needs of the travelling public, the ] after 61 hours work, 
inauguration of a day service between ! The two men were entombe 1 in a 
Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian small space at the end of a Counter- 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu-I mine gall-ery. By means of knives 
lar move. This service will be main- ; they made a vertical chimney only to 
tained Eastbound by train No. 381 find that it issued less than a yard 
“The Rideau," leaving Toronto Uni- ! from an enemy trench. Waiting till 
on Station at 1.45 p.m. daily except ! night they dug in another direction 
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta- and after 24 hours reached the upper 

9- I tion 10.00 p m., and Westbound by tir. Each has been awarded a medal., 
train No. 37, “The York,” leaving Ot. 
tawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto Union Station at,
9.30 p.m. The route covered by this German professors have decided 
service will be via the New Lake ;tbat the word “Boche” is a gutter ex- 
Ontario Shore Line, passing through 1 Pression intended to insult. The Ber 
the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh-1 bn Tageblatt reports the incident 
awa, Bowmanviile, Port Hope,’ Co- ! wbicb made them arrive at this con 
bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc. ' cjpsion.

The equipment is of the usual stand-1 ^ Outside the town of Zerbst, not far 
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific ! from Desau, the paper says, there is 
high class trains; first class coaches, !a. *ar6e prisoners’ camp, mostly occu- 
cafe parlor cars, also library, observa- ! pied by Frenchmen. One of the guards 
tion, parlor cars, in which the latest j’s a ™an named Barthel. Recently he 
issues of current periodicals are dis- : received a visit from his daughter, a 
played for passengers. j native of Lorraine, living near Metz.

This service will prove a decided ' Gne day as the prisoners were march- 
advantage to the business man, as it ! in£ through the town the girl threw a 
will allow reasonable tim 1 in the cap- notc to tbe foremost prisoner, but it 

23 itol and mean only one night away was Picked up by one of the guards. 
64 from home. j On it was written “Vive la France?

Excellent .onnecnons from West-1 The ‘Boches’ have been defeated near 
tS6 ern Ontario points are made at To- i Arras.” She was at once arrested, 

ronto with “The Rideau.’’ | When the trial came on, the word
... . . All particulars may be had on ap-i Bocbe” caused some perplexity, and
Won. Lost. tor. Agst plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, |tearned professors wfere accordingly 

or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- : caücd in to decide as to its origin and 
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or meaning. The result of their deliber- 
W. Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant- ations was that the prisoner 
f°rd. tenced to five months' imprisonment

~ ’ * 1 --------- for insulting the Prussian
I he body of Sir Charles Tupper ar- 1 ------------- - .

rived at Quebec on the Metagama and ! Rev Dr. C. A. Eaton criticized the 
was conveyed to Levis and thence to j attitude of the United States toward 
Halifax. ___________ 1 the war, at Toronto yesterday.

Special
Extra
Mild ALE Rugby Resultswas

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
Interprovincial Union.

Senior.
Argonauts 28, Montreal 1.
Hamilton Tigers 7, Ottawa 2.

Intermediate—Play-off 
Hamilton Tigers 26, Argonauts 

O. R. F. U.
Senior Play-off.

Hamilton R. C. 17, T. R. and A. 
A. 11.

T. R. and A. A. win the round and 
championship by 16 points.

Intermediate—Semi-Final.
Sarnia 28, Hamilton R. C. 3.

Junior—Semi-final. 
University Schools 10, Sarnia C. I.

Not a headache in a 
barrelful 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

WHOLESALE CUTTING II 
EXPENSES OF BASEBALL

and never

x
One hundred wounded soldie.s 

en route to Toronto from Quebec. Salary, Player and Team Limits 
Have All Been Reduced.

are
Insult to Hun Warriors.27

s* ' "■■"-'K \?y*
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R l A

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—With a 
general downward revision of player 
limits, individual and team salaries, i 
together with the election of officers I 
and a new National Board of Arbitra, i 
tion to serve for five years, the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball Leagues brought its meet
ing to a close Saturday night.

New Orleans was chosen for next 
year's convention. The association ad • 
opted a resolution providing that any !

I ball player under contract or reserve ! 
to any association who shall play ball ! 
with any ineligible or discharged 
played at any time shall be declared 
ineligible and subject to a fine.

The Great British Remedy. i.

THAT HUIT

out This gives University Schools the 
championship of A Group of the jun
ior sériesi. They will play off with the 
winners of Group B.

Interprovincial Union.
Senior.

have been

On several occa-
Points.

Won. Lost. For. Agst
F::"-'
pi

m
Hamilton..........  6
Argonauts .
Ottawa . . . 
Montreal .

125
882■ 4para-

pa-
■:h !

I
69 692 4

6Five Coast Players O IJ
(Intermediate.)

Are Wired Offers Points.
That kind of cough must he stopped, and at once; it is 
dangerous. The severe strain it valises may have serious 
consequences. You can stop it—and cure it—with the 
World-frffnous British Remedy, Veno’s Lightning Cougli Cure. 

There is nothing in medicine more quick or more sure than 
Veno’s. That is why it is called a “Lightning'' cough cure.
A warded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910. bi‘

Hamilton Tigers 3 
Argonauts ... 3 

Tigers are champions.

6:2 41
Toronto, Nov. 15—Owner E. J.

Livingstone of the Torontos of the 
N. H. A. last night wired offers to the 
tollowing Coast League ■ players:
‘Bob’ Genge,,the husky defence player D .

played for Victoria here against ... T Points,
the Torontos; McKay, Roy Look, Won- Lost- For. Agst
Ran McDonald and Eddie Oatman. Tor- ,R- and A- A- 3 7b 84

He confirmed the statement that Hamilton R. C.. 3 84 76
there would probably be only one N. ! T- R- and A A ■ win championship 
H. A. team here this Winter. “It’s j bY reason of winning round :n twe 
better to have one good team and 1 extra games, 
stand a chance of making money. ! 
added Livingstone, Therefore, if he ; 
still retained the Shamrock franchise
and took the players over to the To- Bv Siiwiai wire to the courier.
rontos, he would have a stronger
team.

**e has heard nothing from the Pat
ricks regarding his wire to them.

41 612

I was sen-
O. R. F. U. 

(Senior.) army.
wr*o

GLYCERINE and bark
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

I 'I lie simple mixture of ’buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler- 
i-ka, astonishes Brantford people. Be
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower 
and upper bowel. ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pa.1: ion, sour stomach 
moves such surprising foul 
that a few doses often relieve

Veno’s Lightning Cough ('.live h the most popular cough remedy in the 
whole world. ure. quit k, sure, thorough ; 
because it is lrce Irom every kiml til poconous 01 dangerous drug ; because 
it is as good tor childien a-' i«u .I'luii-.; because a better preparation could 
not be made, it the pn. . wm- dollars instead ol cents. Trust Vcno's 

in tin i • • aiment ol

Win : Be-, a use its a real

1German Humor.

k\ or gas. It re
matterCoughs and Colds 

Bronchial 'Iroubles
CU tlilfieeil Breathing jg\
& 19 cents Whooping Cough

-,x X Nasal Catarrh " jg K H Bhxid Spilling J?.-.-'
.•ÿ.V^X Hoarseness *** v Asthma Æ.V."

/ ■’ ■ f.tn : tiuify the i/mnitit! !'.ii rrnfr. Stilt! On Prut/iiil*
* »v .V.*. ’t'‘ Ift’Ot <t t hrrt’. ur tlirtrl. trn -I fjr.fr, /fu.it lit.- .<■/, **“*'. *.t'
->,.w • ffuttU 1 , nmuUt, Unroot I . Uilrhir a //,/.. hi, M,fo. 1 ajr1.

v.\. »S/#•#■«•/, , .^YlVV.V.Y;
‘ r nfnrs :—The t t no ! > :t:< > / .(d.. .1/anvhcuhr, l.in/.

Mil!■ \r&H'ï‘N'lténï I jBJf^geBLSiig.g'sat

i'WêrieyBiliiBag

Nice, France, Nov. 15.—Captain 
Rafaelo, of the Steamer France, which 
was sunk by a submarine in thï 
Mediterranean on Nov. 7, is authority 
for the statement that while the 
was getting into the small boats the 
submarine approached to within 
feet of the France, and when all the 
sailors were safely off the ship

• 1 1 — . — o-with the
in tne presence of the Sultan, the heir-1 steamer as a back ground, after which 
apparent, the Sheik ul Islam and the ' moving pictures were taken of the 
Orand Vizier. In the speech trom scene.
the throne, reference was made to the — — - — ■ —

alliaace with the central powers C___r_.___,...... ...... .
and the opening of direct communica- the principal" "feature of speeches 
fion between Berlin and Vienne and 
Costantinople.

or pre-
ien t appendicitis. A short treatment 
helps chronic stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Ader-i-ka 
is astonishing. M. H.
1 .hinted.

Pries

Robertson, Meeting of Parliament.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Constantinople,, Nov. 14, via Lon
don, Nov. 15—Parliament reassembl- ______ ____ ____ v
ed to-day with the usual ceremonies ! grouped the boats together

crew

IOO

Weed's ^hrspHodiae,.

new Compulsory training of Cadets was 
made

at a meeting to welcome the Austrai- 
' fen Cadets to Toronto.
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Our Openini 
Success and j 
Prices will be

Gas Ranges, i egi 
___ Saturday ..
Heaters, regular 
___ Saturday .1

Heaters, regular 
___ Saturday ..
Heaters, regular 

Saturday .. 
Buffet, regular $5 

Saturday ..
Buffet, regular S3 
___ Saturday ...
Buffet, regular $2 

Saturday ..,

Everything in the 
at Special Prices. I

J. w
complet:

Furniture, Stoves, Carpet:
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Look Well-Dressed
THE BRANTFORD WARDROBE

BELL PHONE 1527 18 KING STREET
R. R. KNIGHTLY, Prop.

Agrees to press one suit or overcoat earh week for the 
period of one month, for $1.00.

M

Beginning. 19

GET A CONTRACT LIKE THIS
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